
THE HENLEY 
 A COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

STORYBOOK COUNTRY WEDDINGS



WELCOME TO 
 THE HENLEY 
 
At The Henley there is nothing we love more than a 
glamorous country wedding - flowers, dresses, suits, 
champagne, cakes and everything in between!  
 
The Henley is as unique as you are and it is the most 
magical place to celebrate with family and friends.  
 
With its storybook gardens and a timeless country 
house hotel surrounded by idyllic Cambridge 
countryside, The Henley feels like a best-kept secret…
ripe for romance and a wedding wedding celebration 
you’ll never forget.


Perhaps you’ll start your story with indulgent 
treatments or a spot of pre-party pampering in our 
Henley spa. Then make your vows in our beautiful 
gardens or cute-as-a-button chapel.  


Feast on your favourite dishes with our garden-fresh 
produce and local ingredients…then party with your 
nearest and dearest. It’s all here for the taking!

Magical 



OUR VENUE 
 
The Henley country house hotel offers a unique type of 
experience where everything revolves around you and on this 
most important of days you will find our staff calm, 
welcoming and professional, and a little bit excited for you 
too! 
 
The Henley offers thirteen romantic hotel bedrooms, seasonal 
farm-to-fork dining, gin bar, function room, day spa, 
gorgeous gardens and our cute-as-a-button chapel. 
 
Other onsite facilities include heated pools, gym, tennis court, 
pétanque, outdoor chess and our e-scooters & bikes for 
those active relaxers.


Our gardens offer many gorgeous locations for a wedding 
ceremony including the Folly, our cherry tree allee, our oval 
lawn, in our woodland forest or lakeside overlooking our 
water lilies.


Romantic



EXCLUSIVELY YOURS  

Make your vows and then make our Manor yours too…


We offer the ultimate wedding package which gives you 
exclusive use of the whole property…who wouldn’t want an 
estate all to themselves for that dream private wedding!


When you choose this package you’ll have free rein of our 
Manor house, function room and storybook gardens with our 
entire team at your beck and call and all 13 hotel guest 
rooms.


You have the choice of exchanging your wedding vows inside 
the Manor in the intimate atmosphere of the Henley Social 
rooms (up to 60 guests), in our cute-as-a-button chapel (up 
to 80 guests), in our Arbory function room (up to 200 guests) 
or outdoors in The Folly gardens (up to 200 guests).


From our divine rooms to a romantic terrace suite, The 
Henley can be your very own country house retreat where 
wonderful memories of your special day will be made and 
cherished.


Your whole party will enjoy exclusive use of our day spa with 
its indoor heated pool, sauna, mini gym, spa pool and 
treatment rooms, perfect for some relaxation before and after 
the big day. 


There’s also our intimate private cinema room where you can 
put your feet up the night before your wedding and enjoy 
your favourite movies with family and friends. 
 
If that dream private wedding is not your thing, we also offer 
divine wedding day packages with your choice of ceremony 
location (except for the Manor house) and the Arbory for your 
reception.


 

All yours  



YOUR WEDDING FEAST 

Your guests can enjoy a bubbles and canapé reception after the 
ceremony in our beautiful gardens or on our Arbory Terrace. 
Alternatively, our gorgeous Henley Social rooms in the Manor house 
could be the perfect setting for a relaxed drinks reception for those 
who have chosen exclusive use of the Henley. 


The Arbory overlooks our grape vine clad pergola terrace and can 
welcome up to 200 guests for your wedding feast. The Arbory Terrace 
is perfect for a long lunch set under our grape vines and seats up to 
60 guests. For a more intimate party, we can host up to 40 guests in 
the Henley Social dining room if you have exclusive use of the Manor.


Your wedding menu will be tailored for you and will showcase the 
wonderful home-grown produce from the Henley kitchen gardens and 
top quality ingredients from our local suppliers. 
 
The Henley is a licensed property and offers an excellent range of 
boutique New Zealand wines, craft beers, cocktails and spirits. Talk 
with our sommelier about designing a signature beverage just for your 
wedding!


Feast



Packages & Pricing 
Make the Manor Mine 

The ultimate wedding package offering you exclusive use 
of the whole property….who wouldn’t want an estate all to 
themselves for that dream private wedding!


Inclusions:

- Our Henley estate all to yourself from 2pm on day of arrival until 
11am the following day…exclusively yours

- All 13 guest rooms in the Henley Manor House

- Breakfast daily for those guests staying overnight so the 
celebrations can continue until departure 
- Our team exclusively available for you

- Full use of spa, gym, pool, screening room and public spaces for 
your big day 
- Ceremony rehearsal time prior to the big day (allowance 1 hour)

- Use of our cute-as-a-button Chapel or make your vows in any 
one of our storybook garden settings

- A glass of bubbly (or non alcoholic drink) served in flutes outside 
the chapel or in the gardens

- Your wedding feast served wherever you would like it (subject to 
number restrictions)  

- Place cards provided, table plan board and personalised menu

- Use of the existing sound systems

- Use of the grounds for photos

- Guest parking

- One commemorative camellia tree planted on behalf of each 
wedding couple as part of our Henley green initiative

 
Availability:

- Any day of the week. To secure a wedding at The Henley on a 
Saturday or public holiday you will need to book this package

 
Pricing:

Monday - Thursday (excluding public holidays)	 $7,995 (per night)

Friday or Sunday (excluding public holidays) 	 $8,995 (per night)

Saturday and public holidays	 	 	 	 $9,995 (per night)


Your story



Packages & Pricing 
Get Hitched at the Henley 

Our gorgeous day package* for a maximum of 200 guests 


Inclusions:

- Ceremony rehearsal time prior to the big day (allowance 1 hour)

- Access to the Arbory (our gorgeous function area) from 10am the 
day of the wedding for flowers/decoration etc

- Use of our cute-as-a-button Chapel or make your vows in The 
Folly, our garden wedding setting**

- A glass of bubbly (or non alcoholic drink) served in flutes outside 
the chapel or in the gardens

- The Arbory set up for your guests, our tables will be clothed with 
white linen, white dressed dining chairs and pre set with cutlery 
and glassware for you

- Place cards provided, table plan board and personalised menu

- Use of the existing sound system

- Use of the Arbory Terrace and outdoor fire during the evening as 
a chill out space

- Use of the grounds for photos

- Guest parking

- Use of the Arbory until 11.00pm (Close down by midnight)

- One commemorative camellia tree planted on behalf of each 
wedding couple as part of our Henley green initiative


* Access to the main Manor house public areas is not available in this 
package 
** If you fall in love with another area of our gardens for your ceremony 
please just let us know and we will set up that area ready for you at just 
an extra $500….easy 


Availability:

- Any day of the week except for a Saturday or public holiday

 
Pricing: 
Our day package rate with the above inclusions is $2,500

starts here 



Make your dreams 
come true 

 
151 Maungatautari Road 

 Cambridge 3494  
 

Email:  info@thehenley.co.nz 
 

Call: +64 (0)7 823 3421 
 


